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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

3fRo~ "q;T traR\'a;ur .3ITTfGof :
.::,

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) ('<ti) (@) ##tr 3er Ara 3rf@)fr 1994 # rT 3@ct' 5ft aat av mai a a tjqlc@'
3

'am c@' 3q-nu a permriaa a 3iaiiaumtarwr3rraar 3rftc fa,9a mcliR, fcl'rrr~.~
.::, . .::,

faarar, aft ifs, #tarl sac, incmi, feat-11ooo1 st #r s# if [

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(G7) zne ma Rt zif hmsa rf ara 't fa#r sisa I 3-Fr<l chl{@<A * zr fas@

~*~~:rsf{Jlf{ *m ~ ~ stJ' -a:rm df,m~~ znr ±isr ii a? az far arr
* an fa#sisra ii gtm fr 4far a tu{ t I'.:, :

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

(a) ant h az fa#r zag zr u2er if@fffaa mr r rm a f9fur ii 3rzitar <yes
actm w3ear arc # Raz #ma al it anal# az fa#tzz zm gr tr ffifaa k [
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(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhµtan, without payment of
duty.

~~ctl" \1~ ~ 'cB""~ cf) ~ \jjl° ~~ 'iRf ctl" ~ t 3ITT" ~-~ \jjl°"~
~ 1[cf frRl+=r 'cB" gafa ngra, srf 'cB" am tfTffif m "fll1lf IR m mcf it fcrro~ (.:f.2) 1998
ITT 109 rr fgaa fhy n; st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized tcwards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this· Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed· by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) 4la snar zyca (rfr«a) Ruman), 2001 cf) frRl+=r 9 aiafa Raf [&e rar in zy--8 if at ufit
ii, hf or#r #a wf arr?r )fa fa#fa cft.:r "l-jffi fl pr-mer vi sr4ta srr at err-err
#Rji arr fr 3ma fan usr alR;1 Ur# arr arar <. qr gaff siafa err s- i
~~ cf> ·'T@Ff cf> ~ cf> W~ il°3ITT"-6 'cJlcrlFf cB1 ffl 'Jll" m.fr ~ I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy ofTR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEJ'.\, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf3ma4aa # arr urf viva an ya Garg qa aUra m IDm 200/-m :f@Ff
cBt "i:i'Jfq 3tR usf via van yaala var st ID - ooo / - ctl" m :f@Ff ctl" "i:i'Jfq I .

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

<)

(1)

(a)

(b)

(2)

4hr zyc 3rf@/fra, 1944at err 35-#!/as-z iafa
Under Section 358/ 35Eof CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

avffaar cliq a viif@era vatme tr zycan, 4hr arr ye vi hara or4lat nrznf@raUr
cBI fcr-kc;r~~~ •t 3. 3ITT" . cf>. ~, ~.~ "cfj]" <[cf .

the special· ~ench of Custom,. Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. P□ram, New Delhi~1" in all matters rel?ting to classification valuation and.

qRfa ufb 2 (1) en if €@Tq~ cf> 3IBJclT t rfla, sr@tat mm i v#tr yea, bl
~~ <[cf~~--~ (fm:tc) cBI -qft:ql, ~~. ¢J5l-jqjtjjq if 3TT-20, ~
#ea iRqa #4rvg, iaruft +Tar, 31sl-!e.ltjlct-38001a.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned ·in para-2(i) (a) above.

tr smar yea (srft) frzrma4), 2o04 at err s # sifa uua gg-3 fufRa fhg 31/«I
3r4)#tr =nrznf@rawit +r{ 3fl cf> fcRiia· 3rcfrc;r fcp"q- ~ -~ cBi 'cf"R Ifii afeaui sna yea
cBt l=ff.r, --~ ctl" _l=f11T it urn zIrif tu; 5 Gala z Ura a t cffii ~ 1000 /- ~-~- -
eh usi unr zya at is, znur at irisj urn ·zr ufr &nu s «rg znr so alafa eat>
~ 5000/ ...:. m~ "ITTlfr I ,ui Una zyc at i, ants 6t l=fTlT 3TT'< ~ <Tm~~ 50- ·/':;\t
cg IT 3wk uur & asi nu; 100oo/-m ~~ ID<fr I cBt m~ xlui'<'cl-< c"B"-,#r=r•'f!" . \,;:_ ;:;:,
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ftar zyca, a4asr zyea vi hara 3fl#tr znrznf@raw uf or4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.



The appeal to the Appellate Trib,u□al sball be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of.Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Hs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the
Tribunal is situated. ·

(3) ~~~ll ~~~ cITT~ fflf t a rt er ail# fg #tr ar Tar sq[arr
ir fan ur al; si ea.a &ta gg ft fa frat udt arfart fry zrenRerf r4l4hr
zurzn@raur atv 3rfla zn tral al ya 3plat fhur \rJTITT t I

In case of the order covers~ number oforder-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the, aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

1rIrau zyea. arf@fr 197o qr zit@er al rgqP--1 iafa ReifRa fag3r Uq3re UT
Te arr?r qeniferf fufu nf@rart# sma i u@ta #l ya sf "9x xti.6.50 :rff cITT ,-lJllllclll ~
fen am it aRg1

One copy of application or O.i.O. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment .
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga ail if@amt at fzirua ar fuii sj ft szur 3raff [ha \rJTITT i w th#r ye,
aha ala zea vi tara 3fl4tu nznf@raw (qr,fRaf@)) fr, 1982 ll f.!rw t 1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) fr zycen, a4hrma zyea vi hara or4l4ta =nru@raw (free), a 4R ar@lat # mm
cficTcll"d11df (Demand)~ "cis (Penalty) cITT 1o% qa smr war 3rf@art & 1 zrifq, 3ff@rarer pa srmr 1o #ts
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central_ Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

~~~~31KOO~~~. ~TITTic>f~"~~J'.fi"aT"(Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D~~~uffi;
(ii) fi;rm ;m;rc:r~~~ uffi;·o (iii) ~~~~~6 ~~?;<fuffi .

¢ <fij' qasatifa3rt' i rs@qasa#stcar i, srftr' «Ra av4 af qa ra scar fa +rar t.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. H may be noted that the

· pre-deposit is a mandatory condition .for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and :service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of er~oneous Ce.nvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r caf ii ,sr 3near a #fr ar4la ifawr hmar sii eycas 3rrar &yeaav faff@a t m nir fag

·-nr ll.:.n;:.i; <fi' 10% 3_P@1af 'CJ"{ 3ITT' ~~ GtJs ~c11Ra o)' 'ffil' c:os c); 10% ·=rarer w #r s ad el
I . ;

1 n view of above,. an appeal agai1st this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded Where dutY: or duty and penalty are m dispute, or penalty, where penalty
alone is in dispute." -,
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I
ORDER IN APPEAL

i
Subject appeals are filed by 1.M/s. Hi-Tech Engineers and Contractors

(hereinafter referred to as "the Appellant unit") anti 2.Shri Tejas Dalal partner of said
unit ,Situated at B-401, Solitaire Corporate Park, Nr. Divya Bhaskar House, S.G.
Highway, Ahmedabad against Order in Original No. MP/08//OA/2016-17

(hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') passed by the Asstt. Commissioner,
Central Excise, div-V,Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as the 'the adjudicating

authority'). The appellant is engaged in manufacturing Ready Mix Concrete (RMC)
falling under Chaptel 38 of Central Excise TariffAct, 1985 .[hereinafter referred as

CETA-1985]. However, the party is not registered with Central Excise Department.

2. Briefly stated facts of the case are that, On the basis of intelligence, department

serched the office and three site premises of the said unit on 09.01.2016 and

adetailed verification was carried out under panchnama proceedings it was revealed
that the said unit had been manufacturing "Ready Mix Concrete" on site at various

sites i.e. M/s. Yash Arian InfraLLP, Memnagar, Ahmedabad, M/s. True Value

Business Bay, Satellite, Ahmedabad and M/s. Viewport Properties LLP, Bopal, Ambli
Road, Ahmedabad, for use in construction purpose. However, the party was not

paying duty on the RMC' manufactured by them for the construction activity
performed by them on the above said projects by misusing Central Excise Exemption
Notification No. 12/2012-CE (Sr. No.144) dated 17.03.2012 as amended and thereby
evading Central Excise duty.Shri Harshad Chandulal Swami, Authorized Person
informed that their firm was involved in Civil Construction activity and currently

they had said three projects where they had Ready Mix Concrete Plants and they
were manufacturing Ready Mix Concrete on site .he further informed that their unit

was not registered with Central Excise Department and not paying Central Excise
I

duty on the Ready Mix Concrete. that they were under the assumption that Ready
I

Mix Concrete manufactured on site was exempted from Central Excise Duty under
Notification No. 12/2012-CE dated 17.03.2012 /vide letter dated 18.02.2016 they
submitted details of Year Wise Ready Mix Concrete manufactured by them, Total

I
RMC Production 67701 cubic meters. Since th appellant had miss declared their
goods to avail the benefit of the said exemption rotification, hence the said unit had
acted by way of wilful miss-statement, suppression of facts and contravention of the

provisions of the Central Excise Act 1944and Je rules made there under with the
deliberate intent to evade payment of duty and ltherefore, the provisions of Section

1 lA (4) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 are reJuired to be invoked for recovery of
Central Excise duty for the period April 2011 I to 31St Dec.2015. Therefore, total

i

Central Excise duty amounting to Rs. 27,57,9/2/- was required to be recovered
under Section 11A(4), along with interest and penalty .they have contravened the
provision of Section 3 ,Rule 4,6 8 and 9 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.vide

above order demand confirmed with penalties. I ,..,,..·:··:· ,.--~.:-:;-,
s%8•,
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3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders, J. b appellant preferred these appeals

on the following main grounds.

a. That the ready mix concrete is different from concrete mix of Chapter 38 which

was exempted under Notification no. 12/2012. [the Board circular dated 23-05

1997,and circular dated 06-01-1998. Based on this circular, it is stated in para 7
that the ready mix concrete and concrete mix ar~ two separate and distinguishable

commodities. The concrete mix manufactured at the site of construction is exempted

whereas ready mix is liable to duty.
b. That the demand is made for the period from; 2011-12 upto December 2015 The

notice is without giving threshold exemption of Rs. 1.5 crore.
c. It is denied that we are liable to duty, interest or penalty as proposed inthe

notice. It is denied that there is any suppression or concealment there by extended

period is applicable.
d. That the entire wisdom has been drawn on: the department only on account of

Supreme Court judgement in the case of Larsen & Toubro Ltd dated 6-10-15 referred

in para 8 ofthe notice. It is clear that before the 'said judgement of Supreme Court,
all the persons in the trade and the department were of the belief that the concrete

mix manufactured at site and used at site was never liable to excise duty.
e. We also invite attention to our letter dated 23-01-2016 received on 25-01-2016

addressed to Superintendent (Preventive),
f. It is submitted that in order to apply the test laid down in that case, to the facts

of, present case, there must be investigation, averment and discussion as to facts.

g .Since the classification, is burden on the: department, failure to fulfill the
I

obligation is fatal to the notice.The notice must, therefore, be set aside.I

h. In the process, not only heavy machines, in the form of stone crushers,
I
I

conveyors,vibrator screens to segregate different sizes of stone aggregates were used,
!

there was addition of sand mill to produce sand from stones and other sophisticated

equipments were also used for manufacture of RMC. None of the above facts are

found / alleged in the notice in our case. Therefore the ratio of said judgment of
'

Supreme Court will not apply in our facts. \i

i. That except for the decision of Supreme Caul in L 8 T case, there is no material
I

to support the demand once the Ratio of L & T case is not applicable, the notice
I

must fail. the CBEC, under Circular dated 6-1-98, had explained the difference
. !

between RMC and CM. they rely upon the decis{on of Punjab &: Haryana HighCourt

in the case of Chief Engineer Ranjit Sagar Dam, reported in 2007(217) ELT 245.
j. That till the law is clarified by Supreme Co~rt in the case of L&T, the concrete

mix was always held to be exempted if manufactured at site for use in construction
I
I

at site. i
k. . That the extended period of limitation can4ot be applied in the facts of P,.!~sent ..

case. That from April 15 they have paid excise d1ty. Also filed monthly retyi~s, ·

ar
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'

1. The extended period cannot be applied in the facts of present case in view of

earlier clarification of Board/Appellate Authority as prevailing prior to Supreme

Court decision in the case or L&T. In this fact, the extended period is not available.

4. Personal hearing in this case was granted on 01.12.2017and 20-12 17.Shri

S.J. Vyas, Advocate requested to decide the case considering the submissions made
in their GOA and additional submission filed on dated 19-12-17, I have carefully
gone through the case records, OIO, facts of the case, additional submission made
by the appellant and the case laws cited. The issue to decide is whether the product
manufactured at the site of construction by the said unit is"Ready Mix Concrete" and

is liable to Central Excise duty.
5. I find that, the fact that RMC Batching Plants were available at the construction

sites. With regard to exemption vide Notification No. 12/2012- CE dated 17-03-2012

(Sr, No. 144) it is observed from the above that the exemption at Sr. No. 144 is for
Concrete Mix falling under Chapter 38, while the product manufactured by the
Appellant is Ready Mix Concrete. Specific type of concrete that is referred to as
"Ready Mix Concrete (RMC) and the rest of the concretes are classified in the

category of "Others". So, Concrete Mix would come under the category of "Others"
under 3824 5090 and would be exempted from Central Excise duty while Ready Mix

Concrete which is a separate product specifically falling under Chapter Heading
3824 5010 would be liable to Central Excise duty. In this regard, 1 place reliance on
CBEC Circular No. 315/31/97~CX dated· 23.05.1997 wherein it is clarified at Para 4

as under:
for concrete mix manufactured at the site of construction for use in construction work

at such site available vide S. No. 51 ofNotification No. 4/97-CE dated 1.3.1997 is not

applicable to Ready Mix Concrete manufactured at the site of construction."
6. I find that, In the case of Larsen & Toubro, 2015 (324) E.L.T. 646 (S.C.) the Hon'ble
Supreme Court clarified the difference between Ready Mix Concrete (RMC) and Concrete Mix
at Para 19 to 21, as indicated below :

"19. We are also inclined to agree with the stand taken by the Revenue
that it is the process of mixing the concrete that differentiates between
CM and RMC. In the instant case, as it is found, the assessee installed
two batching plants and one stone crusher at site in their cement plant to
produce RMC. The batching plants were of fully automatic version.
Concrete mix obtained from these batching plants was delivered into a
transit mixer mounted on a self propelled chassis for delivery at the site
of construction is in a plastic condition requiring no further
treatmentbefore being placed in the position in which it is to set and
harden. The prepared chassis which was mounted was to ensure that
when the concrete mix is taken to the actual place of construction, it
keeps rotating. It is also significant to mention that for producing the
concrete mix, material used was cement, aggregates, chemically
analysed water and admixtures, namely, retarders and plasticizers. As
the L&T was constructing cement plant of a very high quality, it needed
concrete also of a superior quality and to produce that aforesaid
sophisticated and modernised process was adopted. The adjudicating \
authority in its order explained the peculiar feature of RMC and the, ~ ._ ,, \
following extracts from the said discussion needs to be reproduced : , ,~

0

0
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0

"32. Central Excise Tariff does not define Ready Mix Concrete.
Therefore, as per the established case-laws on the subject it is necessary
to look for the meaning of this expression as understood in the market
viz., as understood by the people who buy and sell this commodity. In
this connection it would be relevant to refer to the following excerpts
from an article - what is ready mix concrete, appearing in internet
website of National Ready Mix Concrete Association, USA :

(i) Concrete, in its freshly mixed state, ls a plastic workable mixture
that can be cast into virtually any desired shape. It starts to stiffen
shortly after mixing, but remains plastic and workable for several hours.
This is enough time for it to be placed and finished. Concrete normally
sets or hardens within two to 12 hours after mixing and continue to gain
strength within months or even years.

(ii) Ready Mix Concrete refers to concrete that is delivered to the
customer in a freshly mixed and non-hardened state. Due to its
durability, low cost and its ability to be customized for different
applications, Ready Mix Concrete is one of the world's most versatile and
popular building materials.

(iii) Admixtures are generally products used in relatively small
quantities to improve the properties of fresh and hardened concrete.
They are used to modify the rate of setting and strength, especially
during solid and cold weather. The most common, is an air-entraining
agent that develops millions of tiny holes in the concrete, which imparts
the durability to concrete in freeing and thawing exposure. Water
reducing Admixtures enable concrete to be placed at the required
consistency while minimizing water used in the mixture, thereby
increasing the strength and improving durability. A variety of fibers are
incorporated in the concrete to control or improve aberration and impact
resistance."

20. After referring to some text as well, the adjudicating authority
brought out the differences between Ready Mix Concrete and CM which is
conventionally produced. The position which was summed up showing
that the two products are different reads as under :

"From the literature quoted above it is clear that Ready Mix Concrete is
an expression now well understood in the market and used to refer to a
commodity bought and sold with clearly distinguishable features and
characteristics as regards the plant and machinery required to be set-up
for its manufacture and the manufacturing processes involved, as well as
its own properties and the manner of delivery. RMC refers to a concrete
specially made with precision and of a high standard and as per the
particular needs of a customer and delivered to the customer at his site.
Apparently due to the large demand resulting from rapid urbanization
and pressure of completing projects on time, consumption of RMC has
steadily grown replacing the conventional/manual concreting works.
Today leading cement companies have entered the field by setting-up
RMC plants in which L&T ECC is one. RMC is slowly replacing site or hand
mixed concrete because of the distinct advantages due to technology,
speed and convenience. Furthermore, absence of the need to deal with
multiple agencies for procuring and storing cement, sand, blue metal and
water as well as the absence of the need to handle unorganized labour
force are factors influencing customers to go in for RMC in preference to";s .,>
CM

,, ., ,, ·,." ( ( '
• 1._ ,.._- ..,., . ''':.'.·'_·.·· •"-:..;.-·."'.'.t£,

21. I this backdrop, the only question is as to whether RC, py i,'
manufactured and used at srte would be covered by notification. Answer! • ·• he
has to be in the negative in as much as Notification No. 4, dated Marl "cc /s il
1, 1997 exempts only 'Concrete Mi' and not 'Ready Made Mixed, ; "/
Concrete' and we have already held that RMC is not the same as CM.

11
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7. Thus, the above judgments conclusively confirm that RMC and Concrete Mix are

two different products and that RMC manufactured by the appellant in this case is

not entitled to the benefit of exemption Notification No.12/2012-CE dt.17.03.2012.

the distinction between 'CM' and RMC' is settled clearly on the factual basis of
'process of mixing' and cannot be undone or challenged. Hence there is no scope to

accept the contention of the appellant that entry no. 144 of Notification No. 12/2012
CE dated 17/03/2012 covers under its ambit of 'concrete mix' all types o: concrete
mixed at the site of construction. The said entry pertains to 'CM' only and not to
'RMC' that is different from 'CM' on the basis of the process of mixing. Therefore, I

find that the demand for Central Excise duty and interest as confirmed in the

impugned order is just and proper and I uphold the same.

8. Further, it is seen that the Review petition filed by M/s Larsen and Toubro Ltd.
against the aforementioned judgment in the case of LARSEN AND TOUBRO LTD. vs

C.C.E., HYDERABAD - 2015 (324) E.L.T. 646 (S.C.) was dismissed by Hon'ble
Supreme Court upholding that legislature has treated Ready Mix Concrete (RMC) as

product different from Concrete Mix (CM) and that where CM has generally been

covered by exemption notification, such exemption is not extended to RMC. The
dismissal of the review petition has been reported as Larsen & Toubro Ltd. v.
Commissioner- 2016 (336) E.L.T. A135 (S.C.). The appellant had no basis to disregard
law settled by the Apex Court establishing that the benefit of NIL rate of duty was

not available to 'RMC'. In spite of the orders of Hon'ble Supreme Court and the

clarification available vide Board's Circular number 315/31/97-CX dated

23.05.1997, the appellant had deliberately availed inadmissible benefit of NIL rate of

duty indicating intention to evade duty. Hence the invoking of extended period and
the imposition of penalty is justified and legally sustainable in the present case..The
appellants suppressed the facts, by not taking Central Excise registration and not
declaring the quantity/ value of Ready Mix Concrete· manufactured resulting into

evasion of Central Excise duty. I therefore, find that the department has rightly
invoked the extended period and the imposition of penalty is justified and legally

sustainable in the present case.
9. With reference to the imposition of penalties on the appellant no.1, I find
that the appellant has willfully not disclosed the entire value of excisable

goods, the appellant had deliberately attempted to evade duty by not taking Central
Excise registration and cleared excisable goods without payment of dty .They

have contravened the provisions of Section 3 ofCEA1944, Rule 4, 6 8 and 9 of the
. .

Central Excise Rules, 2002, that all these contraventions have been committed

by way of suppression of facts with intent to evade payment of central excise
duty. Therefore, the appellants have rendered themselves liable for penal_,acffon --~ c;t~
under Section 1 1AC(1)c) of the CEA 1944 read with Rule 25 or the CER 202.,
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With reference to the imposition of penalty on Shri Tejas Dalal, partner of

said unit, I find that he was fully aware of the facts that the product being
manufactured and consumed by them at site was Ready Mix Concrete. He was the

person looking after the manufacturing stock, dispatch of goods, accounts and

administration etc. I find that Shri Tejas Dalal, is liable to penalty under the

provisions of Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002.

Therefore, I hold that the penalties imposed on the appellants are justified and

legal.
11. In view of above, I uphold the impugned orders and reject both the appeals.

12. 3r41aaai zarr a#RRra 3r4ht at fart 3qlaa at# a fan star &t

Date- /01/18
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Attested ~

lei
[K.K.Parmar)

Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

By Regd. Post A. D

1. M/s. Hi-Tech Engineers and Contractors.

B-401, Solitaire Corporate Park .
Near Divya Bhaskar House,

S G. Highway , Ahmedabad.

12. The appeal filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms. "' ./1__
n%•
(3sir 2i#)

3Tzg=a (3r4her )

o

2. Shri Tejas Dalal, Partner,
M/s. Hi-Tech Engineers and Contractors.

Copy to:
!y,/hechief commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

~~ The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- NORTH.

3. The Dy. Commissioner, CGST C.EX.Div-VI, Ahmedabad-NORTH

4. The Asstt. Commissioner (Systems), CGST C.EX.Ahmedabad- NORTH.

,/5. Guard Life.

6. PA file.




